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Campus Ministry: A Three-Part Guide
Who are we ministering to? • Why should we minister to them? • How can we best do this?



Who Are They?
Andrew Boyd

OCA Youth Director 

former President of the University of Connecticut OCF.



Who are College Students?

They are increasingly accomplished, 
diverse, and female. 

The myth of the “lazy” millennial is 
the opposite of true (i.e., false).



Who are College Students?

Only 56% earn a degree in 6 years.



Who are College Students?

They all have heavy debt loads.



Who are College Students?

Job market still not great,  
but better if you have a degree.



Who are Christian College Students?

59% will leave Christianity  
between ages 18-29.



Who are Christian College Students?

81% of American teenagers attended 
a Christian church for at least  
two months in their teenage years.



Who are Christian College Students?

20% of Christian teens maintain 
spiritual disciplines learned in  
High School.



Who are Christian College Students?

Christians who don’t attend college 
are even more likely to drop out of 
Church life.



Who are Orthodox College Students?

Largely reflect the stats in the 
previous slide:

Likely to leave Christianity.

Most have attended church.

Not likely to maintain piety.

Influenced by college attendance.



Who are Orthodox College Students?

They are like you and…  
they are not like you.



Who are Orthodox College Students?

Don't have expectations, have love.



What are they looking for?

They are looking for Christ,  
and for You.

And maybe food…

And maybe also money…



Why Minister to Them?
Dn. Alexander Cadman

Chaplain, Penn State University 

Board Trustee, Orthodox Christian Fe!owship



Let’s Be Honest

There may be several reasons  
why your parish may not want  
to minister to students.



Let’s Be Honest

Students probably will not give 
financially as much as others.



Let’s Be Honest

Students may be reluctant to 
participate in parish ministries  
or parish life.



Let’s Be Honest

Students may consume too much of 
the priest’s time.



Let’s Be Honest

Students will probably leave after  
4-5 years (especially the good ones).



But…

Parishes must first and foremost be 
Christ’s Church.



But…

In order for our parish to be the 
Church of Christ, it must be one, 
holy, catholic, and apostolic. 



Students are a Mission Opportunity

What does it mean to be apostolic?  
It means to be sent. 



Students are a Mission Opportunity

What does it mean to be apostolic?  
It means to be sent. 

We are first and foremost the 
Church of Matthew 28.



Students are a Mission Opportunity

Mission is something done for the 
Church by the totality of the Church.



Students are a Mission Opportunity

Involvement in missions is vital for 
the life of every parish. 



Students are a Mission Opportunity

Involvement in missions is vital for 
the life of every parish. 

It is the way through which  
we are united to Christ and  
made co-workers with Him.



Students are a Mission Opportunity

The goal of all authentic Christian 
churches is to sanctify, here and now, 
the land and its people, by  
uniting them to the Church.



Students are a Mission Opportunity

The goal of all authentic Christian 
churches is to sanctify, here and now, 
the land and its people, by  
uniting them to the Church.

There are 31.5 million people aged 
18-24 in the United States alone.



Students are a Mission Opportunity

They will be America’s next 
generation of leaders… but not yet.



Students are the Least of the Brethren

Students are vulnerable. 



Students are the Least of the Brethren

How are they vulnerable?

Pressures of alcohol and drugs.

Away from family for first time.

Under authority of “Science”  
and “Education”.

Because they are “good” (Really!)



Students are the Least of the Brethren

By many measurements,  
college students are in fact  
more moral than ever…



Students are the Least of the Brethren

But this is a real spiritual threat  
for this generation.



Students are the Least of the Brethren

Students are also vulnerable  
because they are ignorant of 
Scripture and theology.



Students are the Least of the Brethren

Students are also truly lacking  
the quality (worship) experience  
they are longing for.



They Will Transform Our Church

Students are the next generation of 
leaders in America and the world, 
but also the Church.



They Will Transform Our Church

Let us therefore strive to  
build up the Church  
beyond our parish.



How Do We Minister?
Fr. John Diamantis

Rector of Saint Vladimir Church, Trenton, NJ

NE U.S. District Chaplain, Orthodox Christian Fe!owship 

Director of Co!ege Ministry, OCA Diocese of N.Y. & N.J.



National OCF’s Requirements

Hierarchical blessing to do work as 
a chaplain at a particular chapter.



National OCF’s Requirements

Hierarchical blessing to do work as a 
chaplain at a particular chapter.

Constitution/By-Laws.



National OCF’s Requirements

Hierarchical blessing to do work as a 
chaplain at a particular chapter.

Constitution/By-Laws

Laity.



National OCF’s Requirements

Hierarchical blessing to do work as a 
chaplain at a particular chapter.

Constitution/By-Laws.

Laity.

Student Leadership.



How to Access Campus

Let the University know who you are 
and what you want to do there.



How to Access Campus

Identify Yourself…

Dept. of Religious Life

Student Government

Multi-Cultural Department

People involved with other clubs.



Find a Space to Meet

Preferably this place is on campus. 
Places can be found with help from 
the Department of Religious Life.



Find a Space to Meet

Good places to meet are:  
the Chapel, Religious Life Building,  
Student Union Building, Classroom 
Building, or Cafeteria.



Find a Space to Meet

If you opt to meet off-campus,  
it is best to be some place with  
food where you can be sociable  
(i.e., not a library).



Identifying Students

Partner with the Department of 
Religious Life. (They may or may not 
give you a list of names.)



Identifying Students

OCF’s First 40 Days Initiative.



Identifying Students

Student Involvement/Club Fairs.



Online Resources

Two websites to know:

National: ocf.net

Local: nynjoca.org (or similar). 

http://ocf.net
http://nynjoca.org


When to Start?



Questions?


